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UTS PROBE
OF LIQUOR ANDI GAMBLING IS ON

H}vtr Score Of Witnesses Wait
H| Turn To Appear Before In-
I Quest—Main Effort Is To De-
ft termine Whether Proprietors
I Operated Games.

■sdications POINT
TO SWEEPING INQUIRY

■ Wit!) more than a score of wit-
s assembled about the corri-

H,r> Hi' the ( ourt House watting■ be called in turn, and others
to appear tomorrow,

Hid possibly more for Monday,
\une Arundel l‘#unty Grand

l;r \ this afternoon began its in-
■-turatioiis of alleged wholesale

B.mhling and illicit liquor traffic
ft several sections of the city, to

Hhicli attention was called by
I dge Robert Moss in his charge
H the inquest when it was as-
Hmltlrd here on Monday.

I’robe Is Secret, Of Course
■ \n is nlwuys the case the inves-

is being held in secret, with
Hate s Attorney James M. Mnnroe, as
Hr only official present, and putting
H.t of the questions. Just what will
H developed out of the inquiry by
Hr grand jury is of course, only a mat-Hr of speculation, but it is generally
Htderstoud that the prole will as-
Hutu’ a wide range, covering all
Harrs in the city where it is allege!

Hunt ling has been indulged in, ant
Hrticularly ns to whether or not
Hmrs were conducted with the
Him ledge of the proprietors, and
Hth a profit to them. The prole
Hot*ldy will cover a period of sev-
■nl days.

One Case Developed
■ The grand jury has already devel-
ftxM one ease I earing upon the illicit
uor traffic, an offense committed
B*o months ago, however. Nick
Blltchell, a Greek, who conducts a
Btnrh parlor on West street is the
Bun indicted. Arraigned in Court
Btsterday afternoon he entered a plea■ guilty.’’ Judge Moss suspended

Bntenee until May 1.

I I’ass I p Middles’ Drinking
I The civil authorities, it is under-

U'nnllniinl On I'm, J.)
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I Supper
Mi:k THE AtSPICRS OP THE

CATHOLIC DAI’GHTKUS OF
AMERICA.

Benefit of St. Mary’s School.
ST. MARY’S HALL

Thursday, April 19th
SriTHR. 5:50 TO 7:30.

AI'MISSION - - 50 CENTS. I

CALL <>6o FOR TAXI!
Cats Washed and Stored.

Annapolis Garage
103-105 WEST ST.

COUNTY EDUCATORS
PLAN HIGH SCHOOLS

FOR ALL IN STATE
High school education for every boy

and Kiri in the State wl.o wishes it
t and who is qualified to take it—this is

i the unanimous ambition of a group of
; county educators, who yesterday dis-

.! cussed the policy of county schoolauthorities in reference to establish-
ing new high schools.

The discussion took place at a con-
ference of county superintendents and

j ,hp State Department of Education in
i the Park avenue building. Baltimore.
The conference will continue through

I tomorrow.
The county high school problem

was discussed by:
Superintendent C. Lloyd Palmer, of

Frederick, who took as his topic the
j establishments of new schools as it is
’ affected by the proximity of high

schools already established.
Superintendent T. G. Bennett, of

Queen Anne’s, whose subject was
transportation to established schools
Superintendent Eugene W. Pruitt, of
Somerset, who discussed payment of
tuition to high schools in adjoining

j counties.
Superintendent Howard T. Ruh), of

Howard, who spoke on securing pro-
perly qualified teachers to meet the
future requirements of the school.

The consensus was against the
opening of small high schools where
large ones are accessible.

PENNCREOTFOR
RACES WITH MIDDIES

Three cedar shells, in which Var-
sity, Second and Freshman eight-oar-
ed crews of the University of Penn-
sylvania will row against like crews

i of Annapolis midshipmen on Severn
river Saturday afternoon, arrived this
forenoon in good sbttpe. The Red and
Blue oarsmen arrived at 3 o’clock, in

i ample time for their first practice
spins over the course. Fine condi-
tions of weather prevail for the work-
outs.

- ■ ■

Suicide’s Body Taken
To Pennsylvania Town
The body of Archibald Young, 31

yearp old, of Baltimore, which was
found Sunday on the farm of Cyrus N.
Joyce, upper Severn river, a coroner’s
jury having decided that his death
was due to suicide during the early
part of March, was yesterday shipped
to Carbondale, Pa., for burial by
Funeral Directors James S. Taylor
and Sons, of this city. It developed
that both the father and mother of
Young are dead. The body was claim-
ed by William Johnston, of Carbon-
dale, who made arrangements for its

j disposition.

Maccabees To Meet
{

The regular meeting of the Macca-
bees will be held tomorrow night at
Odd Fellows’ Hall at 8 o’clock.

Peggy Stewart Inn
217 HANOVER ST.

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT IN INN
AND ONE IN ANNEX.
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CHICKEN SALAd||
SUPPER

Given by

i PATRONS’ COMMUNITY CLUB
OF IGLEHART SCHOOL

IGLKHAUT STATION

! Thursday, April 19 j
Beginning 530 I\ M.

ICE CREAM. CAKE AND CANDY
FOR SALE!

L TICKETS, 30 CENTS.
*" __J

WOVI VAa |
■-
1 .

To All Automobile Owners!
_—

Until 6 P. M., Saturday, the 21st, we offer
at 40 per cent, off regular prices now in effect
our stock of absolutely new BATTERIES

( IAIDE and other standard makes) and
EXTRA HEAVY CARLISLE CORD

I IRES. You cannot afford to miss this op-
portunity, which has seldom been offered.

I ANNAPOLIS BATTERY CO.
108 Cathedral St. Telephone 580.

dfrmiincj Capital
ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

WORK STARTED 1
MEW CHURCH BLDG.

Contractors Broke Ground To-
day For Educational Struc-

ture For Calvary

Actual work on the new building of
religious education for Calvary
Methodist Episcopal Church was
started today. Excavation was begun
this afternoon. It is expected that
the work will be completed by Nov-
ember 15, and that the new building
will be dedicated by Thanksgiving
Day. As already stated, the work is
being done by Messrs. Carlson and
Carlson, contractors of this city. The
contract price is $63.740 05. it is ex-
pected 'hat, with heating, lighting
plumbing and equipment, the total
cost will reach $70,000. Thirty thous-
and* dollars of this amount comes
from the Reconstruction Funds of the
Methodist Episcopal denomination.

Pledges Of $1,600 A Minute
On a recent Sunday in February the

membership of Calvary Church sub-
scribed more than $31,000 within
thirty minutes at a morning service
and in the evening about $6,000 more
was subscribed within a short timev
Because of the prevalence of sickness
in the community, a number of the
members of the church did not have
an opportunity to subscribe at that
time as they were absent from the
services. By the time the work is
finished it is expected that every dol-
lar of cost will be covered by sub-
stantial pledges from the large mem-
bership of the church.

The church will worship after the
middle of June in their Educational
Building, corner Maryland avenue and
Prince George street, returning to the
State Circle building on the day of
dedication of the new building.

5 PERSONS LOSE LIVES
,

IN FIRE; MANY ESCAPE

(By Th* Anorliiled I*rrn*.)

LYNN, MASS., Apr. 19.—Five per-
sons were killed in a fire which de-
stroyed Essex Castle, a five-story
brick apartment house on Ellis stre#t
in the center of the city, early today.
Many occupants were caught in the
apartraont.but managed to escape
The dead are:

Frank Posier, George Chilpot, Mrs
Antionette Hanlon. Miss Margaret
Uutter and Harry Fairchild.

■ ♦♦ ■■ X.

Marriage License
WILSON-HOLT —William J. Wil-

son, 54, widower; Donna J. Holt, 45;
both of Greensboro, N. C.

germancardinalTfirst
TO VISIT AMERICA SINGE
THE WAR JRRIVEO TODAY

ißr Th* AMorU;d PrMt.)

NEW YORK, Apr. 19.—Cardinal
Von Faulhaber, Archbishop of Munich
the first German cardinal to visit the
United States, arrived today from
Hamburg on the steamship Bayern
bringing, he said, “a message of
thanks to the American people for all
that they have done and are still do-
ing for the stricken people, especially
the poor children of my country.”

“The mission of a bishop is the mis-
sion of peace,” he added, “and I have
come on that mission.”

The cardinal was met at quarantine
by a welcoming committee of clergy-

: men and laymen and representative
German-American citizens of New
York.

Murray Hulbert, president of the
Board of Aldermen, formally wel-

j corned him. saying he did so for Mayor
Hylan and the city of New York.

The cardinal plans to remain in this
country for three weeks.

Over $l6O Cleared
At Firemen’s Benefit

More than $l6O was cleared by the
Eastport Volunteer Fire Company as
its percentage of the proceeds of “The
Third Alarm,” which was shown at

i the Circle Playhouse on Monday and
, Tuesday last

Over sixteen hundred tickets wer#
sold to this thrilling “movie." which

' brought out record-breaking houses
on both nights that it was exhibited,
and. as the Circle management had
agreed to give the firemen ten per

‘ cent, of every ticket sold, their share
netted a nice amount.

This amount has been added to the
fund to employ a regular chaufreur
for the Eastport Fire Company, in-
stead of depending upon volunteers
who cannot be present at the fire
quarters at all times. Much elation
•g felt in Eastport over the prospect
of having a chauffeur to man the fire
apparatus in every emergency.

ANNAPOLIS. MI)., THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1923.

ADDITIONAL FUNDS
FOR PLAYGROUND BRING I

. TOTAL TO OVER 51,500
The committee of the Rotary Club j

that is handling the funds to provide I
a Children’s Playground in the city, j

, acknowledged today additional contri-1
5 butions amounting to $71.50.. TIPs

, amount 1 rings the grand total so far
t to $1,517.25. The list of now con-!

. tributors follows;

• W. Meade Holladay ... t . $ 25 00
: Masonic Lodge No. 89... 25.00

* Edw. D. Johnson. Rector 10.00
' W. L. Marcy iPOO

J. W. Robinson 3.00
Mis 3 Anne Iglehart 1.50
Thos Hinton 1.00
Charlie Kee 1.00

Total $ 71.50
Previously acknowl-

edged 1,415.75v
$1,517.25

GAMBMLLS A CTSTARTS
BASEBALL SEASON NEXT
SUNDAY WITH UN BILL
Owing to inclement weather, Gam-

brills Athletic Club was unable to
play it’s first scheduled game of the
season last Sunday with the Crystal
Athletic Club. However, unless the
weather interferes, the initial gamc3

■ will le played on Sunday, April 22,
at Gambrills, a double-header being
scheduled on that date witli the Fault-
less Athletic Association.

These teams played foim game-j
last yeas, each winning two'Tand the
games to te pfayed on Sunday will
naturally le closely contested.

Sykes, who will be on the mound
for Gambrills in the oponer, will prob-
ally le opposed by Schaefer, who won
loth of his games last year. This
will likely lea pitcher’s battle, al-
though Schaefer will encounter much
stiffer opposition than he did last
year. “Hick” Kagle or “Lefty” Bill
Lowman will shoot them across for
Gambrills in the second game. The
first game will start at 2:15 p. m.
A large crowd is expected to te pres-
ent to witness the opening games.

AUTO BANDITS STEAL
SAFE CONTAINING SIB,OOO

;Bt Th* A<iMM'latFd frni.l

KANSAS CITY, MO.. Apr. 19.—A
safe containing about $17,000 in
checks and SI,OOO in cash was taken

I l'y bandits here today from a truck
of tho American Express Company.

The bandits tired several shots be-
fore escaping in an automobile but
no one was injured.

: MARINE CORPS AVIATORS
i START OFF ON LONG TRIP

(By The .VfiHorinted I’m*.)

SAN DIEGO, CAL., Apr. 19.—Four
big Martin bombing airplanes manned

, ty eight officers and five enlisted men
of the Marine Corps, hopped off at

, the North Island navy training station
. this morning at 9:15 o’clock for a
, cross-continent flight to Quantico, Va.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
: RUSSIAN RELIEF FOND

Previously acknowledged. ..$22.00
Robert L. Fowler 2.00

£ Max Sehiff 1.00
Mrs. A. G. Walker 10.00

Total to date ....$35.00
ln acknowledging the first check,

f Wilbur K. Thomas. Executive Secre- :
1 tary, American Fi lends Service Com-

mittee, writes;
? “Dear Friends:
i “We are indeed most grateful to

s you for the gift of $15.00 for work in
1, Russia. The added responsibilities,!
1 in bringing relief to those in the

r Pougachov County and Bashkir Re-
s public, are stupendous, but with the.

assistance of those who are constant- j
e lv giving, we are hopeful that we •
r shall be able to meet them.”

PersoDs intending to contribute to
s the relief ofxthis most pathetic and
e tragic suffering will please notify th®
a undersigned.
t (REV.) JAMES L. SMILEY,
e P. O. Box 225,

or 140 Prince George St., Phone 779.

HMffDWM
| HAMMERING BALL
Middies Got Off To Three-Run

Lead, But Crimsons Hit
Timely

, Harvard staged a “come back” here
1 yesterday, following its defeat at the
hands of William and Mary College

j Tuesday, 14 to 0. and registered a f
| rather unexpected victory over the j
midshipmen, 7 to 4, in a well played i
game.

Kelly, Navy's nee, who twirled the j
winning game against West Point J
last season, was hit hard and timely
ly the Crimsons, four triples and two
doubles leing included in tho nine
safe drives gathered off him. The
Middies also hit Young quite lively,
but except in the first inning, the
Cam! ridge hurler kept them well
scattered and was given fine support
when in tight places.

Three Kims In First Frame
The naval lads collected three of

their four runs in the opening ses-
sion, as the result of Harris' triple,
an error, a free pass, and a double I
l y Mills and McKee’s single. Har- Jvard did not count until the third j
when Kelly passed Young. The lat-
ter advanced a lase on Clark’s sin-
gle, went to third on an error by
Barchet, and scored on Jenkins’ sac-
rifice fly to left. The Crinißons knot-
ted the count in the fourth, on a
triple by Buell, a single by Larrabie,
arid Clark’s drive for three sacks.

Visitors Sting Bail
Navy again took the lead by a lone,

tally in the fifth when Harris led off
with a hit, advanced when Young
struck Ward, and scored on Mills’
single. Doubles by (Jordon and Jenk-
ins, and a three-bagger by Hammond
gave Harvard a trace of runs in the
seventh, and another pair in the ninth,
when Kelly poorly handled Clarks’
grounder, followed by Captain
Owens' tliree-sacker, and a single by
Hammond.

The Middles made a gallant ninth
inning effort. With two out, Harris
and Ward each hit safely. Captain

(Cniitlniieri On I’hkp t,)

URGE GOMMMIDMENTS
REFUGE CONSTITUTION

(By The AftHOciutrd Press.)

JEFFERSON CITY, MO., Apr. 19
A bill to repeal the constitution of
Missouri and all statute law. and sub-
stitute for them the ten command-
ments and the League of Nations, was
introduced in the lower house of the
Missouri legislature during the ses-
sion just adjourned. The bill, how-
ever, was not given serious considera-
tion, and was not even referred to a
committee by the speaker.

In explaining his action in intro-
ducing such a bill, Representative J
Dal Swiers, Republican, of Christian
county, stated that it was for the pur-
pose of aiding the Democrats in their
apparent plan to change all the laws
by changing them all at once./

Another bill introduced tvas one
providing that all street cars be
equipped with automatic light on the
rear which would, show the word
“stop” when the cal- was not in mo-
tion. It got through the House but in
the Senate it was amended, the
amendment providing that it “should
be in effect only during the total
eclipse of the sun and moon.”

Another bill of unusual character
introduced in the lower house pro-
vided that no landlord could refuse to
rent to persons with children.

Special Services At,
Severna Park Church

A week of special devotional serv-
ices have been planned for the Sev-
erna Park Presbyterian Church, to
begin on Monday, April 23. Rev. Al-
fred H. Barr, of the First Presbyter-
ian Church of Baltimore, will pre-
side. The services will cover Mon-
day. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings, beginning each evening
at 8 o’clock.

Special transportation will le ar-
ranged from Dividing Creek, Jones,
Round Bay and Robinson.

Patrons' Community
Club To Hold Supper

A chicken salad supper will be held
at Iglehart School under auspices of
the Patrons’ Community Club today
beginning at 5:30. Besides the

| chicken salad there will be country
I hm and other delicacies of the sea-
-1 son. Ice cream, home-make cake and

candy will be on sale.

IMPORTANT SPEAKERS j
AT WOMEN VOTERS’

ANNUAL MEETING
Among the important speakers ut

the third annual convention of the
League of Women Voters, to be held
May 3 and 4 at the Southern Hotel.

1 Baltimore, are Governor Ritchie and
1 Mi's. Gifford Pinohot.

Delegates from the local league will
| be Mrs. M. S. Beavin. Second district:I Mrs. William Shepherd. First district;
! Mrs. Lyles Baldwin, Fourth district;

Mrs. James Smith. Fifth district; Mrs
Rotert Moss, Sixth district; Mrs. Ar-

j thur Owens, Eighth district. The fol-
lowing alternates have been desig
nated: Mrs. Clarence M. White. Mis*
Katherine Cox, Mrs. Dorsey Dunlap
Mrs. Maurice Ogle. Mrs. Joseph S
Bigelow, Jr., and Miss Anne C. Mur
ray.

Business of the League was dta
cussed at the meeting held Tuesday in
the old Senate Chamber of the State
House, and for the present It was de-
cided to keep to the same day and
hour of meeting.

W. AND M. NINE TO PEAT
ST. VSAi NAVY

The strong baseball team of Wil-
liam and Mary College, Williams-
burg, Va., will spend the w.eek-end
in Annapolis. The Virginians, who
have the reputation of being heavy
sluggers, and have “cleaned up” all
comers so far. will arrive hore some
time tomorrow morning and in the
afternoon will te entertained by the

I Cadets of St. John’s College. Sat-
urday, the visitors will face the mid-
shipmen-on Lawrence Field. Having
defeated Harvard 14 to 0 a few day*
ago. It. would glppear the Middies wil'
have their hands full in handling the
southern invaders.

The Quantico Marines fell before
William and Mary yesterday 9 to 6.

Middies' Cruise Starts
Officially On June f

.♦biJ*
Revised plans for the sununc ~

cruise of the midshipmen,' apbrbvV
by Secretary Denby. call for the d< -

parture of the four battleships com
prising the squadron from Hampton
Roads on June 8. and the return on or
alout August 28. The itinerary wil 1

include Copenhagen, Glasgow,. Lisbo.;
and Cadiz.

On returning to the fleet at Hamp
f on Roads the midshipmen will en-
gage in extensive maneuvers and tar
get practice off the Virginia Cape.?
The ships assigned to the cruise ar<
the battleships Florida, Arkansas
Delaware and North Dakota.

•I. H. Waller,
Man, Claimed By Death

News was received here this morn
>ng of the sudden death of John II
Waller, brother-in-law of R. Lee Wal-
ler, deputy clerk in the Court of An->
peals here, which occurred at his resi-
dence in Baltimore last night after a
brief illness of pneumonia. Mr. Wal-
ler. who was a well known newspaper
man, was a member of the editorial
staff of the Baltimore Sun. He was
formerly from Worcester county, and
represented that county in the House
of Delegates 20 years ago.

Mr. Waller was a graduate of St
John’s College in the year 1893.

Junior Branch St.
Anne's Soc. To Meet

Every member is urged to attend
the meeting of the Junior Branch of
St. Anne's Society, which will be held
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock at the
Parish House.

WASHINGTON DANCERS
TRYING TO BEAT RECORD

(By Tho AaurlUfd Prwaa.t
WASHINGTON, D. C., Apr. 19

Washington marathon dance entrants,
37 in nural er, when the word go was
given at 9:26 o’clock last night, still

’ were going strong today, only one
' couple having dropped out during the

first 12 hours. The contest is being
conducted in two local dance halls.

Among those who negotiated the
first lap were William Warner and
Elsie Weter, who set a record for 53
hours at Baltimore last week.

To Assist At Church
Service League Meeting

> The members Of St. Faith’s Guild
r will be tbe hostesses at the meeting

. of the Church Service League unit of

I St. Anne's to be held tonight at 8
o’clock in the Parish House.

COMPRCHKNtIVa LOCAL AND QSMS&AL KIWI.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

INJUNCTION IS
ASKED AGIST
SUGAR TRADERS

Government Takes Action To
Curb Speculation In Commod-
ity—Seeks To Restrict Trans-
actions In “Futures”—Hearing
Set For April 30.

\RTIFICIAL PRICE
LEVELS ESTABLISHED

(tty The .(worliitrd I'rrnn.)

WASHINGTON. I). (\, Apr. 19 -In-
unction proceedings to shut off trad-

in;? in sugar futures, unless actual
o\ nership or control of sugar are
shown, were instituted in New York
•O.iay by the Federal Government. The
government bill, prepared under the
personal direction of Attorney-Gene-
ral Daugherty after consultation with
President Harding, asked the court to
permanently prevent the New York
coffee and sugai exchange from en-
tering into Bmv transactions covering
the purchase of sogar “unless the per-
son purported to make such sale has
in his possession or under his control
a supply of sugar adequate to neot
the requirements of such transac-
tion.” This move was said to have
been undertaken by the government
to put a stop to the "orgy of specula-
tion” which has driven up the price
of sugar to the consumer and which
during February enriched the pocket-
books of brokers by 8900,000.

Conspiracy Is Charged
A “conspiracy in restraint of trade

and commerce” is charged, and offt-*
jials of the exchange and of the New '

York coffee and sugar clearing-house
isaociation. against which the injunc-
tion would be directed jointly with tht> ’’

exchange, are asked to appear t
feourt and answer the government’s l "
allegation. •

The court vyps ad vised in the hill
ihat the exchange and the clearing
house association served no legitimate
or useful purpose in the marketing in
'nierstate and retail sugar dealing,
but that it “exists only as a means of
contracting and speculating.”

Speculative Prices Set
As a result. It was added, price

’evels are established which are
’wholly speculative and artificial.”

The proceedings are the most
sweeping ever instituted by the Fed-
eral Government in its efforts to curb
speculation In the necessities of life.

Although the action today was a
civil suit. Assistant Attorney-General
Seymour announced that the govern-
ment also was. considering criminal
procedure the general law'.

May Declare Font nets Invalid
Mr. Seymour declared that the gov-

ernment’s Injunction probably would
Request the court to declare invalid
the individual contracts Involved in
the speculation complained of and is-
sue an order preventing settlement
between traders.

The hearing on the government's
application for a temporary injunc-
tion will be held April 30 unless a
postponement is granted by the court,
it was announced at Mr. Heyward's
office.

SUGAR SPECULATORS
PANICKY WHEN THEY

HEAR OFINJUNCTION
NEW YORK, Apr.' 19.—Raw sugar

futures took a perpendicular drop of
approximately 50 points upon the New
York coffee and sugar exchange to-
day.

Heavy general selling developed as
feoon as news of the injunction reach-
ed the floor. Drops ranged from 30 to
74 points, but were followed by a rally
which carried prices back 35 points.

Cuban raw sugar, however, sold at
a new high record since 1920. A sale
of 5,600 bags was made to one opera-
tor at 6 3-8 cents per pound, equal to
8.16 for centrifugal. United States
Attorney Heyward, who was in charge
locally of tbe proceedings against the
sugar dealers, described the proced-
ure as “united effort on the part of
Federal officials to make tbe gamblers
In sugar remove the roulette wheel
from the American breakfast table.”

“Dry** Navy Makes Capture
(By The AiuHatrH Prr-.i

NEW YORK, Apr. 19—Two rum-
running small boats were captured to-
day by the “dry” navy. One had 126
cases of liquor aboard and the other
40. Four men were arrested.

THE WEATHER:
* Fair tonight and Fri-
day. Warmer Friday.


